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We use the same dope throat troubles, r.nd they are now per-

fectlyand A his jm they used on Little well and had been for years. ,

.. 'Johnny LUNG FEVER. vw jf mS3

WJ.. Mo clo-pe- .

Several people who had been cured of Jt,Has This Ifrl
lung fever by Dr. Collins's treatment s

It cnYJsi ggcYic-er-s- -
made the statement to me that after a

Cee, I wish my mother had a lick of sense all the rest of the family are ,4i
being given up to die they had been 1'CJ&dead but me. l&'&CL oyie,.. ax . ,uri$$tse.perfectly cured by this treatment.
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No wonder Poor little Johnny will either fill a consumpthe's or a drunkard's
grave. All Ms vitality exhausted by poison, dope and excretions from diseased

animals.

More than the entire inhabitants of &mth Dakota are exhausted each year
into consumptives and cancers by drugs and stimulants.

Tubercular conference of physicians and scientists say no cure for consump-

tion but rest.

All nerves are exhausted to the part of the body he-fo- re

you can have any disease.
Then why whip them up with more poisons or stimulants and make them

worse, and invariably bring death.

Dr. Magendie, head of Hotel Dieu, France, says medi-
cine is a humbug. He made the great test, gave one-ha- lf

nothing or bread pills only lost one out of a hundred.
Doped the rest according to medical rules lost twenty to
forty out of each hundred same kind of diseases, and
proved that medicine not disease kills.

Powders Are Mak

ing
AssodzleS. Press Dispatch.

Topeka, Eas Feb. 2. Headache powders are making drug fiends of many

Kansas people, Dr. S. J. Crnmbine, secretary of the state board of health, told that
body at a meeting here today.

The board immediately appointed a committee to make plans to stop the
sale in T?a" of acetanilid, which Dr. Crumbine says is the chief component of

many headache remedies.

"Acetanilid is taken by habitual drug users almost as much as morphine and

cocaine," said Dr. Crnmbine, "and it is almost as dangerous as either. It does not
cure headache, but numbs the pain. The drug reduces the number of red cor-

puscles in the blood and many sudden deaths are due to it."

60,000 Go
Preliminary Census by Government Shows Increase of More Than 25 Per Cent in

Sixteen Years.

VARIOUS MINERAL WATERS LOSING THEIR POPULARITY.

Dr. Miller fenced his hogs off from his famous sulphur springs in Missouri
because it exhausted the kidneys of the bogs and produced death! Yet thousands
of people took it for kidney troubles and, of course, seemed better for a time,
but afterwards generated Bright diseases and death was the final end. The same
23 the hogs.

Farmers fed salt and sulphur to horses and cattle to keep off flies, but the
young were prematurely born, and nearly all were deformed or blind, yet hun-

dreds of mothers take it in blood purifiers and think it is great, then wonder why
providence has seen fit to bring into the world their offspring in a weak and
maimed condition.

Below Bowling Green, Ey., they closed up their great health resort which had
produced eo many famous cures when they found the water was but drainage
from the city. Strange how the human race will irritate themselves with any of
nature's sewers, or poisons, or stimulants, and because it excites the nerves up
to throw the poison out they seem to be better for a time. But sooner or later
they awaken to the fact that they have exhausted the kidneys into Bright's Dis-

ease, or the system into consumption or cancers, or drop over dead with heart dis-

ease, the same as they did from absinthe until the government discovered so many
deaths following in its wake that last October they banished it from the United
States, after it had been lauded to the sky as such a wonderful cure-al- l, and
formed the bask of so many different drugs. Osteopathy restores the circulation
by freeing the serve and giving it its normal strength. Then it throws the pioson
out and you are well again, with no bad after-effect- s.

Dr. A. I
NEWS OF THE LABOR
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The Inland Printer for November,

had the following' concerning the
TTnion Printers Home and the retire-
ment of L. C Shepard. the oldest
trustee of the home:

"It is the unanimous verdict of all
visitors that the Union Printers Home
at Colorado Springs is a ed

institution. If we were" dis-
posed to be patronizing, we might say
it was a marvelous undertaking for
workingmen without business train-
ing tc handle. But The Inland Printer
has always been firm in the belief that
the printer is capable of accomplishing
anything be wants to accomplish. So
for the home management we seek no
handicap, and say it has been well
managed when compared with any
similar institution managed by men
selected from any walk in life.

"The man most intimately and active-
ly identified with the home for the
longest period of time is L. C Shepard,
of Grand Rapids, Michigan, who re-
tires on November l after 1 years
service as a trustee. He is a type of
the printer who is fast passing away.

nstmas

having an army record and having
spent a portion of his life in the front
office end of the theatrical business.
He was associated with the late Kirk
X.a Shelle also a printer until thevery evening of that author-manager- 's

great success, since which time he has
declined all offers to return to the at-
mosphere of the footlights. Mr. Shep-
ard prefers to remain at his trade and
for a number of years "held down" a
proof desk in Chicago. At present he
holds a similar position in Grand Rap-
ids, where he owns some residence
property."

Trainmen Auk That Statisticians
Make Further Estimates.

Wide difference in estimates on the
cost to the eastern roads of the in-
crease asked for by the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen
will necessitate further conferences
in New York and perhaps a consider-
able halt in negotiations while railroad
statisticians prepare detailed figures.
President C. C. Carter and his associ-
ates of the brotherhood first presented
demands which the railroads declared
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Has Made This
Mr. J. B. Cass, 318 Bliss street, had his eye blinded and badly lacerated by

an iron rod, was cured by Osteopathy. One side of eye bursted and was an in-

flamed mass, nerves, were freed so they could not congest at spine and would be

free to force the circulation, and the places were rapidly rebuilt by the blood,

whieh made the eye in the first place, and it is rapidly recovering.

Dr. George Still, the chief surgeon of the A. S. 0. Hospital, who, like the
Mayo Brothers, is among America's greatest surgeons, turns all his cases over to
the Osteopaths as they recover so rapidly without the great per cent of loss of
life where drugs are given. He says there will soon be no other way of handling
surgical cases.

8000 Have Tried Osteopathy and
Are Happy With a Loss of But Eight

As They
This certifies that I, G-- . L.

Hannan, am a notary public
in and for El Paso County,

State of Texas, and that I
took the statements of the
leading people of El Paso,
who had been treated at
the Dr. A. T. Still Osteo-

pathic Infirmary, under Dr.

Ira W. Collins, for nearly
every disease you can think
of, and they verified the fact
that they were cured, and
were enthusiastic in praise
of the Osteopathic treat-

ment.
G. L. HANNAN,

Subscribed and sworn to
before me, this 26th day of

October, A. D. 1910.

A. S. THURMOND,

Notary Public in and for El
Paso county.
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called for increased yearly expenditures
of $20,000,000. Modified demands were
then presented, which the managers,
who speak for 50 eastern railroads,
declared would call for an increase ot
$15,000,000 yearly. President Carter
contends that $4, 060,000 would cover
the increase and asked that the sta-
tisticians of the railroads prepare an
itemized statement showing just how
the jrrand total of $15,000,000 would be
reached. The statisticians, it was
stated, will prepare these figures. Themanagers declared the increases askedby the brotherhood amount to 56 per-
cent The first schedule submittedthey estimated called for increases of
78 percent.

Jury in Xcrr York Awards $10,000
to Brakcman "Who Lost Foot.

The federal employers' liability act
was tested in !ew York county courts
for the first time recently when a
jury in the supreme court decided that
under its provisions Terrence Burtnett
was entitled to $10,000 from the Erie
railroad because he lost a foot while
serving as brakeman in the interstate
service of this line. Under the federalapt the plaintiffs counsel contended
that the brakeman was entitled to re-
cover, even if he was guilty of con-
tributory negligence, but in that event
the damage should be reduced to the
extent to which the jury found the
brakeman's negligence contributed to
the result. Justite Delany took the
view contended by the attorney and
so charged the jury.
Technical Flsbt on ur Iaw
At Jackson, III.TiissIppI.

The petition of G. W. "Wathcn, stotk- -
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Patients Testify
ASTHMA.

I took the statements of asthmatics
who had been given up by physicians,

and they are now well.

BLINDNESS.

I took the statement of a lady who

had been afflicted with blindness, and
others who had been treated for other
eye troubles, and who can now see to
read and are perfectly welL

FEMALE DISEASES.

I took the statements of ladies who

had suffered with female diseases; they
are now strong and well, and some of
t&em.had continued, so for years, sinre
taking treatment. They were all en-

thusiastic in its praise. No operations
given in any instance. Tumors had
been shed by several.

DEAFNESS.
I took the statements of the diaf,

who can now hear as well as anyone
else.

PARALYSIS.
I took the statements ot paralytics

who can now use their limbs perfectly.

CATARRH.

I took the statements of catarrhal
patients who had shed the adenoids,
and some who had had large mastoid
abscesses, and all were cured.

PITS.
I took the statements of those' who

had had fits, and .hey are now perfectly
well and were loud -- in praises of the
treatment.

Tro W fVn;c PJv,rV;aTn -J.1U. YY VUllillOj J. llJdlVIUll'lll

holder of the Jackson Oil & Refining
company, of Jackson, Miss., against the
company and state and county offi-
cials, filed in the United States dis-
trict court in that city, seeking to
restrain the operation of the 10-ho- ur

labor law, has been denied by federal
judges, before whom the petition was

Attorney general Collins and
his assistants went to New Orleans to
argue the case, and were opposed 'by
Marcellus Green, of Jackson, who

for the oil mill. The attorney
general's office received the informa-
tion that the court had the
new law.

Labor Council Active for
Better Lavra for Women,

The labor of Houston, Tex.,
has unanimously endorsed the Speer
bill for the removal of the legal dis-

abilities of married women. The
council has written letters to all labor
councils of the state and hr.s
copies of the bill and has asked the
formal endorsement and cooperation
of the labor councils. This

is being freely promised and
extended. The Palestine labor

council was one of the first labor or-
ganizations to give the proposed legis-
lation its endorsement, and this en-
dorsement also was unanimous.

Rhode Inland FedernI Employes
Form Temporary Association.

About 150 civil service employes from
various parts of Rhode Island assem-
bled in the Federal building at Erovl-den- ce

and formed a temporary organi-
zation under the tentative name of
Rhode Island United States Civil Ser-
vice Reform and Annuity association.
The object of the association Is to
work for a s stem of pension,

a".i cnv nation for civil service
cmpliM", JiM It substantially takes
th. rli if t'oi forrru r T'nttcd States.
Civil Si.ivn.0 rketircmciit association

GALL STONES AND

TROUBLES.

I took statement of patients who had
been cured of liver trouble and gall

stones bj Dr. Collins treatment, after
considered past relief by physi-

cians.

STOMACH TROUBLES; f' INDIGESTION.

I took the statement of those who had

been suffering with liver, cramps and

troubles and indigestion, who

say that they are now able to eat any

kind of food and enjoy life.

BRIGHT'S DISEASE.

I took statements of people who had

Bright's Disease in their families, who

had been given up by pSysicians and

after treatment by Dr. Collins, were

wonderfully cured.

RHEUMATISM.

I took the statements of those who 1

had suffered with several different kinds

of rheumatism, and they claim that they

are now perfectly well and have never

had it since in one instance the patient
had been treated eight years ago with-

out having had a return of the disease.

SPINAL MENINGITIS.

I took the statement of those for-

merly suffering with spinal meningitis,

and they were loud in their praises of

the treatment.

CHILDREN'S DISEASES.

I took the statement of mothers whose

children were cured of all kinds of chil-

dren's diseases, and they were enthusi-

astic in their praise of the Osteopathic

treatment.

I took the statement of mothers whose

children had suffered with spasms and

who could not lift their little heads from

their pillows, that are now strong and

well.

TUBERCULAR AND
SHRIVELED LIMBS

I took the statements of mothers
whose children had been cripples for

vears with tubercular and shriveled

limbs, who have recovered so completely

that they say that no one could tell
which limb it was. One young lady as-

sured me that she had been a cripple

for nine years, and would still be so

but for Dr. Collins' treatment.

TYPHOID FEVER.

I took the statements of those who

had gone through typhoid fever, and

all were loud in their praise of the

treatment of Dr. Collins, which had I

cured them.

tSCARLET FEVER.

I took the statement of mothers who

had children cured of this dreaded dis-

ease by the Osteopathic treatment, and

they were enthusiastic in its praise.

BLOOD POISONING AND OLD SORES.

I took the statement of those who

had had blood poisoning ranging from

rr,;Af Or Amplia Rurlce. Dr.i" ) a- - .w-- --,- ,

which was dissolved by court order.

Suit Against Master Ilorseshoers.
The federal government has filed a

civil anti-tru- st suit in Detroit, Mich.,
against the horseshoers' combination.
In a petition In equity, attorney gen-
eral Wickersham seeks injunctions
against the Master Horseshoers' Na-
tional Protective association. Its offi-
cers and manufacturers of drilled 'horse
shoes, adjustable calks and rubber
hoof pads from continuing an alleged
combination and conspiracy to confine
the sale of those in this country
and Canada to horseshoers and prevent
their sale direct to horse owners.
Through unlawful agreements and
contracts it is charged the defendants
have seriously interfered with inter-
state and foreign commerce In viola-
tion of the Sherman law.

Central Vermont Settles.
The Central Vermont Railroad com-

pany, by its counsel, "William J. Bren-na- n,

of New London, and C "YV. "Whlt-te- r,

of St. Albans, Vt.. has confessed
to a of the federal "hours
of service act," before judge James L.
Martin in the United States court and
has paid a penalty of $500. fine and
costs of $24.19. The fine was based on
S100, imposed under each of five counts.
The federal act prohibits the employ-
ment of trainmen on an interstate train
for more than 16 consecutive hoursl

Greystone Strikers Firm.
By unanimous vote S20 of

the Benn Mill at Greystone, Rhode
Island, gathered in a mass meeting,
rejected the offer of the company man-
agement of a 5 percent Increase in
wages. It was declared that the raise
must be made 10 percent or nothing.

Three Shares a Day.
Thu ;haos a day are none too

nui h for the exti .v igant young men
f H Tiu'l Ma now that oung

women barbcress-- s are stnke-brea- k-

How dear to my heart are the scenes of my childhood,
When fond recollection presents them to view;

The orchard, the meadow, the deep tangled wildwood,
And every loved spot whieh my infancy knew.

nail in foot to old sores of several yeirs
standing, and it was remarkable how

well they recovered after trying all
other kinds of remedies.

NEURALGIA AND HEADACHES.

I took the statements of those who

had suffered with neuralgia in its worst

form for y"' and -

ache, and they in each instance claimed

to be cured.

APPENDICITIS AND ABSCESSES.

I took the statements of those who

had been cured of appendicitis, and they
were each cured. No operation in any

instance.. Some had abscesses whioh

opened up and drained and healed nicely.

Think of those you have known who

have been foolish enough to let a
scare them into an operation. They

are "nearly all dead now. 'Vhy should

you resort to surgery; whioh cannot

cure -- as "great a percent of diseases as

Osteopatoy can, and no danger from

OsteopawryJ

All klptfs of children's diseases are,
bandied ?y Osteopaths.

Manpfo not-kno- that we often, treat'
them Tin from two to ten days'old

and sifiri them Many did .not
know' Bow many children were born un

Graj
- :arker, All Graduates

School

ing in no lessthan 24 shops where the
effect of the barbers' strike is being
felt.
Stnte Troops Withdrawn.

While no proclamation was issued by
governor Glasscock lifting martial law
In the coal strike district of Kanawha
county. West Virginia, all the remain-
ing state troops have been withdrawn
from the zone.

Only Organization of Kind.
The only organization of its kind in

the world is what its official card
claims for the Ipswich Clam Diggers
union, 14.295, American Federation of
Labor. The union was formed recently.

Xotes of Union labor.
A schoo of oratory for women. to

meet the growing demands for speakers
In suffrage campaigns has been
opened in Chicago.

A union of chauffeurs, .stablemen and
helpers, to be chartered by the Inter-
national Brotherhood of Teamsters, Ms
just been completed in East Liverpool,
Ohio.

The journeymen barbers of Chicago
are engaged in an active campaign to
clean up unsanitary barber shops and
to organize the 7,00 journeymen bar-
bers in that city.

A large school book publishing com-
pany in Boston, Mass., has just entered
into an agreement with the allied
printing trades and will hereafter be
run as a union shop.

Unexpected success has attended" the
campaign of the chorus girls backed
by the Amalgamated Musicians union,
of Londan, Emf, for a minimum wage
of $10 per week. Ail of the large pro-
ductions in London have acceded to the
wage demanded.

The Maine, Railway & Elec-
tric lompani ha juC conceded an in- -

; irij?' wlieh .ini'ro-.imt-
. s two unis

J pir h'.ur. Adjnceo hive been made

Dr. Paul R. Collins, Dr. Anna Keznekov, Uperators.
West Missouri St. Corner Missouri and El Paso Streets, El Paso, Texas.
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der Osteopathy until they saw some or
the babies in the pper.
- "In the blood is the Hfe of all flesh."
The Bible.

So you see when you whip up a nerve
whieh is all tired out it makes you seem
better for a while, but it congests at the
spine while yu are ezhausUsg it, and
in the end yen have some fatal chronic
disease.

While Osteopaihy- - loosens the nerve
and it circulation and you
are well again.

We loosen nerves in whoopiag cough
and throw the poisons out and you are
well again, while so many children are
nefer well after whooping cotgh, be-

cause if they take a stimulant it over-excit- es

the heart, and if they take a
it weakens the nerves to the

lungs and- - fills - them up. Thus an Os-

teopath - cures without unsatisfactory
changes, because he can loosen the nerves
to the lungs and stimulate them and at
the same time quiet the heart, and be-

cause they have such control over circu-

lation - is why their cases come out so
nkely and recover without futare dan-
ger and affliction.

We eured the Ardoin eases in that part
rof the city, and all those tweaty other

eise3 in that part of El Paso, of every
ricind

jy- disease.
Over two thousand of our eases were

ehildren over two thousaad of our case?.
were female diseases, and we never used
a knife nor any kind of drug.

of Dr. A. T. Still's Ameri-

can of Osteopathy, Kirfystiille, Mot

in other departments of the company,
and the total 'increase will reach near
$12,000 per year.

In the bureau of Kngraving and
Printing at Washington,' D. C, a new
machine has just been started. It being
a perfected press 'which will revolu-
tionize stamp nrinting. This press
prints, gums and perforates the stamps,
then cots them in sections of 100 each,
turning out the finished sheets of
stamps in one process.

The patternmakers of Cleveland, 0
have just secured an excellent agree-
ment with a local wire works com-
pany. Wages have been increased to
45 cents per hour and there is also
to be a reduction in the working time
of 15 minutes every-thre- e months until
the eight-ho- ar Bay is finally estab-
lished.

The United Brotherhood of Car-fttnte- rs.

of Wheeling;, West 'Virginia.
4Cter many years of effort upon its

I part i bring into the confines of the
itinaifc all the journeymen carpenters.
ba finally been successful in securing
a contract with the last contracting

i firm employing non-unio- n carpenters.
This agreement unionizes the last car-
penter contracting firm, and makes the
union shop universal in the carpenter
trade in the entire Wheeling district.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
wMh LOCAL APFI.ICATION& as tfcey cannot reach
the sent ot the dfceuc Catan Is a. bfcxrt or conm-tottoa-

dtoeue. and m occer to ran It yon mnst take
Internal remedies. Hani Caurrn Care Is taken

and acta dlrectlr upon toe Mood and mucous
nrtacea. Hall's Catarrh Con is not a quaes, medi-

cine. It was prescribed by one ot the best physicians
In hu country tor years and Is a RKuiar prescription
It la composed or the best ujMcs known, combined
with the best Mood purifiers, actme directly on the
raucous surfaces. The perfect combination of the
two ingredients is what produces such wonderfi .ts

in ciri',5 cat .rrh ond tor testimonial f ;
r J CM Sr & to . iTops.. Toledo. O.

Sold bv rrui::3t' pr'tv " c

lake lUli 3 1 ' rub '.ot constlpauoo.


